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TO: Leaders in RCC 19th Ward

FROM: Deacon Claude Lester

DATE: October 5, 1994

RE: "Taking Next Steps"

With the accomplishment of a working draft of a mission statement for the cluster
at last evening's meeting (great workl), we move to the next phase of our work
toward creating a pastoral plan:

to find out "where the peopie are at" -
.in their understandings of who we are,
.of the needs and circumstances they face in their lives,
.in the ways they might look to us for support

In small groups last evening, the following possible approaches / questions were
suggested by your peers. As you read through each, choose which ones feel most
comfortable to you to use when talking with those around you:

... (as opening statement) As Catholics, we often tend to focus inwardly on our
own needs. To help us see how we might respond to the needs of our community,
can you identify a few areas where you think we should focus attention and take
a more active role in the neighborhood?

.. .include background of what we are doing with this project

... (call ahead for an appointment with any business or church group)

/ ... How do you view the Roman Catholic churches in the 19th Ward?

/ ... Are there things about living in this neighborhood that trouble you and need
improvement?

... Are there areas in your own life that you think might be improved with the help
of a caring Christian community?



... Our mission statement tells what our goal is. When you think of any of these
three parishes or the whole cluster, do you feel that we are living up to that
mission? In what ways? How might we do better?

... Is there anything we could say or do, individually or as a group, that would
cause you to feel that this is just what Jesus might say or do?

... (after giving the person a chance to read and think about the mission statement),
/ Are you aware that there is a cluster of Catholic Churches in the
V neighborhood?

... Do you see an effect (influence I visibility) of the cluster on your life (in the
V neighborhood?

.. .Is there anything we could do to assist you I your business?

... (try to get specifics from people, whether it be the need for youth activities,
prayer groups, someone to talk to, provide assistance in, community
gatherings [festive events such as a picnic, pot luck, etc] ... )

/' ..Are we approachable?

... How can we make things better for you?

... How can we help you feel a part of our parish?

-... Have you found (our) church to be helping the community?

... How can we help you?

~How would you suggest that our church go about meeting the needs the your
friends or this community or you have?

~.How do you think a church can have an influence in the neighborhood?

~.How approachable do you feel our church is?

... (Admit we in the Church are unsure of how the people of the community view
us.) How do you view us?



---------------------------------

Weare asking you to talk: to five persons and to record your outcomes on the
green page. (You do not need a separate page for each person you talk with.)

For those involved in conversations with local business persons (#5) and local civic
leaders (#6), the following list was generated at the meeting of possible
places/people to meet with:

.Henner's Liquor

.Oak Tree Lounge

.Eddie's Barber

.Hunt's Hardware

.Louie's Sweet

.Super Duper (Genesee)

.Freddy's mini-mart

.Ruggless Hair Salon

.Perry's Bowling

.Crosskey Tavern

.Nation of Islam

.Church of Love

. 19th Ward Community Association

.Aruett/Rugby Coalition

.Boys and Girls Club

.Megiddos

The following persons signed up to be involved with the 5's and 6's:

.Joe Braun

.s-. Gert

.Frank Favata

.Joan Favata

.John Seebach

.David Moore

.Paul Zimmerman

.Sharon Ternullo

.s-. Campion

.Marilyn

.Royal Chamberlain



The following commitments have been made:

.Megiddos - Joe Braun and Sr. Gert

.Puerto Rican Store - Sr. Campion; Marilyn

.Leo's Furniture - Sr. Campion; Marilyn

.(2 not on list) - Sharon Ternullo

.Ruggless Hair Salon - Endris Blackman; Rita Donnelly

.Louie's - team 4 (Moore and Zimmerman)

.Hunt's - team 4

.Eddie's - team 4

. 19th Ward Comm. Assoc. - team 4

As you decide other businesses and leaders to talk with, please use my office (328-
3210, extension 339 for me, or extension 328 for my secretary, Marie) as a
clearing house to avoid duplication. I will keep a running list posted next to the
phone.

Thank you for your support and active participation in this process. If I can be of
any further assistance before our November 19 gathering at St. Monica's gym,
please do not hesitate to call me.



TO: Leaders in RCC 19th Ward

FROM: Deacon Claude Lester

DATE: October 24, 1994
ROMAN CATHOLIC

DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER
RE: Progress check of "Taking Next Steps"

1150 Buffalo Road
Rochester, New York 14624-1890

716-328-3210
fax 716-328-3149

From your phone
on as you have
and others.

calls, 1 have a sense of how much work is going
conversations wi th household members, neighbors

Please make sure to have your "I'VE TALKED WITH •.." forms com-
pleted and returned to me BY NOVEMBER 1. For your convenience,
I am enclosing another copy of the form. (Remember, you can
record more than one conversation per page.)

On November 3 wi 11 put together a report of your
This report will be available for committee discussion
November 4 and will be sent to you at that time.

findings.
beginning

If can be of any further assistance to you before I send the
report on November 4 or before our Saturday, November 19 gather-
ing at St. Monica's, please do not hesitate to give me a call at
extension 339.

And, thank you for accepting your mission:

"To embrace Jesus
in our lives ...

To welcome all who
come to us ...

To search out all who
need us ...

To witness to all
the Good News of Christ."



FROM: Deacon Claude Lester

~

. ter Gertrude Erb
33 rnestine Street
chester, New York 14611

TO: Leaders in RCC 19th Ward

DATE: November 3, 1994
ROMAN CATHOLIC

DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER

RE: Input received to date
1150 Buffalo Road

Rochester, New York 14624-1890

716-328-3210
fax 716-328-3149

At our October 4, 1994 meeting, members agreed to talk with persons to find out "where the
people are at" in their understandings of who we are, of the needs and circumstances they face
in their lives and in the ways they might look to us for support.

The following input has been received to date. MANY THANKS FOR TRANSCRIBING THE
HIGHLIGHTS OF YOUR CONVERSATIONS! It seems that your positive experiences far
outweigh any negative ones. I have very intentionally NOT edited or summarized your work
as submitted because I think the conversational style of writing gives us more a sense of being
there with you as you spoke with a person.

Before our November 19 gathering, please:

... share this input with any committees or ministries you may be a part of

... determine as a group if there is any input from these pages which relates directly to
your work as a committee or ministry

... have a spokesperson from your group prepared to make a 1 - 2 minute summary
of your conversation around this input at the gathering on the 19th.

A major portion of our agenda on the 19th will be to look at the areas of parish and cluster life
that goals need to written for. Your input in this conversation will be invaluable. Please come
prepared to share your insights.

If I can provide any additional assistance before our November 19 gathering, please do not
hesitate to call me at extension 339.



I'VE TALKED WITH...

1. someone in my household
2. a neighbor
3. someone in my parish
4. someone in the 19th Ward
5. a local business person
6. a local civic leader

From my conversation with #_, 1learned the following which are important for us to integrate
in our planning process.

#3. A person 1 talked to loved the community's mission statement. She thought it was wonderful. She felt
it captured what we should be.

#3. not an interview, but a group conversation prior to a meeting. People in the group had seen the new
mission statement and all liked it and were impressed by it

#3. this older couple, members of the parish for years, would like to see the congregation encouraged to be
more friendly at the beginning of Mass. They go to daily Mass in other parishes around the south of the city
and they feel a kinship with many small groups who attend daily Masses. They wish that this "feeling of
brotherhood" could be shared in the Sunday Mass, but the husband pointed out that he's been in the church for
79 years and that things are much more friendly now than he can ever remember, They feel that the older
generation was brought up to come to church and be quiet with little more communication than whispering with
the person next to you. perhaps the older people like to stick with the old familiar ways.

The man was proud to say that he is now a newly appointed greeter and is happy to be involved. Many
Catholics have been taught to be reserved in church. From the pulpit, encourage more friendliness and remind
people to greet new people and make them feel that they are a part of things.

There are a million things that are needs in the neighborhood and they had no ideas about how to solve
things like drugs and kids standing around.

#3. this black woman, who is from an island in the Caribbean, was born into the Catholic Church. She has
tried Masses at many of the churches in various parts of the city but most often comes to St. Monica's. She
has also been invited to join many other denominations in the area. She doesn't want to leave the Catholic
church and has declined the invitations. She wishes that the people in the church would show more concern
for people who come in to the church. An example is when someone has missed the Mass for a few weeks,
concern for the person's absence should be shown.

She wonders if people treat her differently because of her color but she won't leave the church because
her place in the church is like her home, and she refuses to be run out of the church or her home. Worship
is important and she would like to see people not care who is sitting next to them because of the color of their
skin but to care because they are a member of the same church. .

People need to be reminded to be friendlier to those who are around them. They don't seem to care
about people once they leave Mass. Common courtesy would be nice.

j



".J. This young couple thought that we should focus on Community Organizations which already exist in the
neighborhood. They could possibly help co-ordinate Christmas projects and the like. They thought that a better
working relationship with the 19 Ward Community Association would be a benefit. They could possibly help
with the feeling of the U of R population that the bridge across to Plymouth Avenue is a liability. We should
see a better effort toward development of the Brooks and Genesee area, possibly some good stores, restaurants
and another gas station.I. They felt that the cluster was not well known within the general area. Community awareness should
be a focus for the cluster.

They were concerned with eh area surrounding the Congress market (formerly the White Star). There
have been shots fired int eh area and a lot of people who are not of the best reputations. They do know that
the neighborhood association has been working on the drugs and crime in that area.

In their opinion, St. Monica's is the most approachable and most inviting of the cluster parishes.

# 1. This lady thinks that the mission statement is correct and that we do do this.
To improve the neighborhood we could try to go out of our way to see if people who don't have anyone

(the elderly especially) to see if they have any problems or needs which we could help them with. The people
within the church are ok but they aren't friendly outside of the walls and don't seem to care.

The church could influence the area by trying to identify the people who used to "be" Catholic but for
one reason or another have "fallen away." We could try to invite or influence them to try the Church as it now
is and to come back and join us. We would probably have to ask the "old" to get candidates.

#5. Very responsive to our visit. Glad to see us. Liked our mission statement. Suggested we help to set up
a store-front job placement service for the 19th Ward. He would help with it. Would like to have the
. Gardinier St. Playground utilized with supervision (presently closed). Can the cluster get this going?

#5. Husband and wife-owned business. Received us well and liked our mission statement. They realize
parishioners patronize their store and pleased. Biggest concern is safety in the neighborhood and would like
our help in promoting safety .' They feel we are living out our mission statement and they are trying to live out
their mission statement from the Methodist Church they attend.

#5. Even though we had an appointment, the owner was very rude. he said he didn't care not want to know
what we did in our church. "That's our business, not his. His store is his business and doesn't care what
others think." He was very rude to his customers. "Businesses can not be run with a Good Samaritan attitude, "
he added. We asked if we could help him in any way - he said no! We asked if he felt safe in his store and
he said no. But had no time to work with neighborhood association on the problem.

#6 (a local church leader). The minister warmly greeted us and read our mission statement and agreed to the
same. Said it could very well be his church's mission statement. he knew a little about St. Augustine's but
not OLGC or St. Monica's/ We shared the outreach programs of our respective churches. We had a pleasant
encounter and from our sharing received good ideas from each other. We invited each other to our services
and agreed to help each other when possible. His church is primarily a street ministry and turns no one away.
He and his wife were raised Catholic and had unfortunate experiences with the church in their youth. They
have long forgiven the doers of the harm and appreciate what the Catholic churches are trying to do now.

#6. Director liked the mission statement. reported only a small number of cluster people in the coalition.
Wishes the cluster would take neighborhood organizing more seriously. She cited the need for an organization
to tackle the worsening appearance of stores and empty storefronts across Chili Ave. from St. Augustine's
Church, rectory and school building. Thinks the Catholic church has a good influence in the neighborhood but
could do more practical things to help the deteriorating conditions. Suggested St. Augustine's invite the
musician Mitzi Collins who has a new shop across from St. Augustine's, to give a concert in the church with
St. Bridget's Folk Choir. The good will offering could be split with the Elisha House (hospice) and St.

--



.dodgers Church Project. .. or the complete profit could be given to St. Augustine's Tower Fund Drive. This
Rugby-Arnett Coalition is willing to be a resource to tap if St. Augustine or the cluster would with to "attack"
the commercial block across from the church.

#5. this restaurant is a very popular place. The owner was gracious. After reading our mission statement,
she shared with us the fact that she, too, sees a need to reach out. .. to the growing number of elderly in the 19th
Ward. She will investigate insurance laws, etc. to see if the restaurant could deliver meals on call to patrons
in their homes. IF it is financially possible she will set this project up. We encouraged her and promised to
have our cluster churches spread the word when the time came. She will call us. She has heard very good
things about the cluster churches and St. Helen's She thanked us for the interview.

#5. We spoke with the manager. HE is also a minister of New Life Fellowship Church in this area. He liked
our mission statement very much and was aware of our cluster churches .. Most of our dialogue consisted of
sharing wats in which our churches (his too!) and his ministry as a funeral director help people. He did not
know about the ecumenical effort of the many churches involved in SWEM (South West Ecumenical Ministries
[a food pantry]) and the fact that the eastside food pantries run short. They call on SWEM to provide for the
people in need of emergency food, even though SWEM received its food donations from the Southwest
Churches. This crossing of barriers to meet the needs of people impressed him. The reduction of racism is
a major mission of his. We discussed some local efforts to do this and possible ways for the future to do more.
He hopes to have time to work with youth baseball teams in the area and to get more neighborhood playgrounds
opened and supervised. This funeral home donates the coffin and several other components for a burial of a
poor person. They have many requests for such services .. He would like to have more dialogue with our
cluster.

#5. the owner is away for a month, so we spoke with the manager. He couldn't believe we were not collecting
money for some fund. He was aware of the presence of the 3 Catholic churches and said many people from
all three places trade there after the Sunday services. he sees the neighborhood "picking up" in his area since
the "low" of five years ago.' Thinks the churches are having a good influence on the neighborhood. He had
no suggestion of how we might work together. He didn't know whether the owner ever helped poor people
but they have a policy not to call the police the ftrst time they see someone stealing in the store. Instead they
tell them they will always watch them very carefully when they come in again. They don't think they ever
have repeat offenders, but they have frequent ftrst offenders. They hire youths in the neighborhood frequently
to rake, shovel and spruce up the place and pay them well. They believe that they are helping youth to be
honest, good workers and have some spending money. The manager was pleased with our visit and will tell
the owner when he returns. He told us that more stealing is done by adults in their 30's than youth.

#5. The owner was very pleasant. He was not aware of the cluster, nor the ministries St. Augustine is involved
in. He wanted to know more about the various ministries of our parish and the use of the former school and
convent. We also told him about some of our outreach activities. He expressed two concerns: safety in
operating his business and lack of parking for customers and the other shop owners in this block. He would
like to see a committee formed, involved Chili Ave. shop owners to meet to work as a team to combat crime
on Chili Avenue.

#5. We met with the proprietor. Being a parishionerof St. Augustine's she knew of the cluster and different
ministries that St. Augustine's is part of. Two important concerns were shared: 1. the parish should become
more involved with parishioners who are elderly or incapacitated, and 2. safety in the neighborhood. She said
she would welcome an organization that would attempt to clean up and control illegal. activities on Chili Avenue
and would lend her support. She feels that the Catholic Church is resting on its laurels. She said that our visit
was the ftrst in 14 years of her being in business that any group from the neighborhood ever asked her to share
her thoughts on the neighborhood. She was very pleased with our visit.



,(3. This person loves the cluster mission statement and thinks the three churches are doing wonderful things
as suggested in the mission statement. She is very concerned about safety in the neighborhood. She is a
widow, loves her home, but lives in fear. Her son wants her to move but she wants to stay. She would join
a Chili Avenue neighborhood association and the neighbors and mends to join to promote safety. She thinks
much of the drug traffic comes from some businesses on Chili Avenue and pours over onto the side streets such
as her street. She was thrilled to be interviewed.

#5. talked with Mr. Patrick Madden, president of St. Mary's Hospital. Mr. Madden feels that the Roman
Catholic Community, of the 19th Ward needs to help send the word out to our community that St. Mary's is
~ hospital, especially since it is the only Catholic hospital in our area. He is concerned about the future of
health care in general and he feels that community support of St. Mary's is vital to the continued success and
future role of the hospital in the challenging health care environment. A Catholic hospital is vitally important
in helping to define how health care is to be structured in the future. Mr. Madden would like to have increased
dialogue with the cluster parish leaders. This dialogue would be ongoing. He has also invited the parish
councils to a "breakfast briefing" at St. Mary's that could help to initiate this process - here Mr. Madden could
present his views and explain some of the community services already in place at St. Mary's Hospital. The
parish leaders could , in turn, learn from this process as to how we may better serve our community, It was
quite encouraging to see Mr. Madden's interest and enthusiasm in what we are trying to do. Other comments
from Mr. Madden:
-he is quite interested in the deaf parishioners; he said that "we need to understand what they need"
-our cluster need to be more involved in existing community programs such as "Action Against Violence"
several community churches are already involved but he was not aware of participation from our cluster
In general, he felt that all community churches - Catholic and non-Catholic - should at least periodically get
together in an informal atmosphere (eg lunch meetings, etc) to discuss common concerns and share efforts being
taken to "bring the good news" to our neighborhood.

#3. really need an active, involved youth minister I counselor I role model whom the kids can talk to about
their life and problems on the spur of the moment, etc. especially because there are so few children I teens in
this area in the church. We may never achieve the goals of the mission statement, but we are always working
toward these goals; staff, council, all leadership people are working hard toward the goals. This applies to St.
Augustine, not the cluster as a whole.

A church influence in a neighborhood - highly visible staff, parishioners vias such as SWEM, cooperate
with other ministers, advertise our presence and offerings to Catholics and non-Catholics.

#2. Heard of the parishes, not the cluster. Is active member of a black church not in this area at present. Not
really aware of anything we are doing.

Would like to feel more secure in the neighborhood.
Daughter goes to Catholic School (Nazareth Hall) no other real experience of the Catholic Church.
Church can influence neighborhood - food drives, soup kitchens, clothing
needs social activities, rap sessions for teens
home visit for prayer or home blessing would be welcomed

#2. neighborhood going down. Need pac-tac? Afraid of violence, due to mugging and break-in of family
garage

Church can have an influence in the neighborhood but she's not sure how
She is familiar with St. Augustine Church building - been there for baptisms but is not aware of

experience the church as the community of people

#1 and #3 (indirectly). St. Augustine parishioner, lives in Chili with husband and 3 children
feels that parishioners at St. Augustine and OLGC are welcoming and friendly

have a resource center for neighborhood people or parishioners who need advice or someone to direct them



ward help - a HELP center -- volunteer manned to coordinate rides, etc. This is seen as a real need
j

_.spiritual-basedsocial group for parents of young children, not just cluster parents. Very important.
-offer parenting workshops
-ecumenical prayer praise gatherings / celebrations, out-of-doors maybe, with song and preaching but not the
Eucharist
-already do a good job making us feel a part of the parish

#5. 30 years in 19th Ward
-attends Holy Day Mass at cluster parishes
-many parishioners as customers
-his strongest impression - how many fewer parishioners we have (how crowded the churches used to be, how
empty they are now; how many fewer Masses)
-he is amazed we are surviving
-he thinks the loss of two of our three schools was terrible, because it lessens the involvement of young people
and young parents in the parishes .

#5. 4th generation of a long time family business
-non-Catholic but well aware of our three parishes. Among with St. Stephen's Church he considers us the most
prominent churches in the Ward
-in the past he always associated us with our schools, now only one remains
-how the churches can meet the needs of the community:

-sponsor events for the community - baked sales, etc. -show everyone you are there
-be active within your churches. A vibrant community is noticed and appreciated by the larger

community
-let everyone see and hear your commitment to values, morality, fanti1y (don't just be a "social club")
-educate your children in your values; teach them to be responsible people who know right from wrong

and know hoe to live as responsible adults when they grow up

.#4. (school principal)
-had a very receptive interview with her. She knows Fr. Bob Werth from St. Bridget's and extended her
regards to him
needs:

-volunteers for classrooms. Choose their own time for youth work and library. I have found a teacher
who can volunteer for library

-need paperback books for classrooms. (Sr. Gertrude Erb said our church can provide that)
-paperback dictionaries or larger ones
-need volunteers to adopt a class
-need a retired music teacher

#4 (school principal)
needs:

-volunteer for library
-help with younger children
-looking for a gym and a volunteer coach for the Samuel Brown Basketball Team. He mentioned if St.

Monica's Gym was available
-hours for any kind of volunteers are: 9 AM - 3 PM

enclosure from Rochester-Monroe County "Camp Fire" which sounds very good for our youth.



L.~Camp Fire
Rochester - Monroe County Council

Wh.a.t. Is Ca.znp Fi'r€l Cl-u.D Pre>gra.zn?

What do Camp Fire Kids do? They work on community service
projects, sing songs, sell candy, do arts and crafts projects,
march in parades, go camping and much more.

Camp Fire Clubs are for boys and girls of all ages. Clubs meet
once a week right after school, usually right in the school.
Trained adult leaders help to give kids the chance to gain new
knowledge and skills while having fun with friends.

The program includes a wide variety of projects and activities.
Camp Fire Club program develops the whole child. The program
does not focus on just one skill or one special interest. The
program is organized into five subject areas. These are called
the Camp Fire trails. The trails are:

"Trail to the Great Outdoors," to help children understand
and appreciate the world. of nature

"Trail to Creative Living," to stimulate creativity and
imagination

"Trail to Helping People," to develop compassion for others
and a desire to give service

"Trail to Knowing Me, My Family and My community," to
strengthen each child's place in the family and community

"Trail to KnOWledge and Skills," to stimulate new interests
and knowledge, both mental and physical

Within the camp Fire trails there are many projects and activity
ideas. Camp Fire members decide what projects and activities
they want to do with the help of their leaders.

The program rewards participation and achievement. Recognition
helps build self-esteem and pride. Every child who participates
in a project is recognized for that participation. Some
recognition is intangible, like a smile or a compliment. Some is
tangible. Upon completion of a project, kids may receive an
emblem.

camp Fire Club is a way for kids to meet new friends, learn new
things and have fun! Parents are encouraged to join in the fun
too. Imagine the pride your child would feel in having you lead
their Camp Fire Club. Training and on-going support is provided

.by the council for all of our volunteers.

274 N. Goodman Street- Rochester, New York 14607 - (716) 271-0570

• A United Way Agency



(revised, based 011 6/22/94 input)

EXPECTATIONS

... OF WHAT THIS PROCESS IS lillI!!!!

1. This is NOT an attempt on the part of the Diocese to introduce some secret plan.

2. This is NOT an attempt to close any of the parishes in this cluster.

3. This process does NOT presume to know the exact outcomes of goals, objectives or
strategies that will emerge.

4. This is NOT a duplication of Synod outcomes.

5. This is NOT an attempt to make all three parishes into one large parish .

... OF ALL INVOLVED IN THIS PROCESS:

I. Commit this process to prayer.

2. Trusting that we are experiencing the Vatican Council n coming to realization.
3. Share your own opinions and feelings with honesty.

4. Follow through on the commitments of participation.

5. Let others know that you respect their stories.

6. Convey a positive attitude that these initial two years of working together have already
provided us with some successes and that we need to build on that track record.

7. Be open to the possibilities of what learning new information of facts and feelings can
bring about in our lives.

8. Want to be not just "talkers" but "doers' as well.

9. Trust that the Holy Spirit can powerfully guide and sustain us through this process of
reflection, assessment and planning.



WORKING TOWARD A PASTORAL PLAN
ROMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY OF THE 19th WARD

After a meeting in summer, 1994 to reshape the initial outline for a planning process
for the three parishes, the following timeline was established:

September 7 - WHO ARE WE?
creation of a working draft of cluster mission statement

October 4 - HOW DO OTHERS SEE US?
refinement of mission statement draft / discussion of
who/where to get input on effectiveness of RCC19th Ward

November 19 - WHAT WILL WE DO?
integrating input from field with Synod recommendations
and current cluster ministries / name general areas /
form work teams

February 11 - looking at work team results / decide next steps

(dates from February 12 - June 30, 1995 to be announced)

GOAL: To have a comprehensive pastoral plan for the three parishes of the
Roman Catholic Community of the 19th Ward in place for fiscal year
1995 -1996 which reflects attentiveness to persons' needs, cluster
resources, a balanced budget and a living out of the mission of Jesus
Christ.

THIS PROCESS HAS BEEN SHAPED TO HAVE:

.strong community input,

.a vehicle to express our unity and identity as a cluster within our
diversity of three parishes,

.staff inclusion but not domination,

.the perspectives of the larger community,

.decision-making dialogue at the grassroots,

.representation from each of the three parishes,

.the working principle that "ministry drives budget,"

.a stance that will lead people to look at the future.



-
TO: Parish leadership,

Roman Catholic Community
of the 19th Ward

FROM: Deacon Claude Lester

DATE: November 21, 1994

RE: Accomplishments of November 19 meeting /
Next steps of work toward pastoral plan

I am sending this memo to all who have participated in this process to
date. Congratulations on your continued accomplishments; Saturday's
session was another wonderful example of a spirit of collaboration to
name issues and needs common to all three parishes in the cluster and to
work toward successful solutions.

After the opening prayer ( a copy enclosed for those not in attendance
November 19) we reviewed the two handouts, "Working Toward a
Pastoral Plan" (on yellow; enclosed for those not present November 19)
and "Expectations' (on green).

Those who had conducted in-person visitations served as small group
discussion leaders to share their experiences with all assembled.
We also provided the opportunity for representatives from each parish or
cluster committee or ministry area who had reviewed the written input to
give a short verbal report .

Based on these conversations, we generated the following list of all the
areas persons felt that we needed to consider.



AREAS FOR CONSIDERATION
generated at 11/19/94 meeting

.family ministry (to include youth, young families)

.outreach to young adults

.improve communications / PR
.(promote spirituality
.minority ministries
.promote neighborhood involvement / partnership with city / neighborhood

(ex. safety issues, playgrounds)
.how to address parish, cluster and community needs
.parents groups
.more socializing to promote mixing
.fund-raising
.elicit 19th Ward business support
.sacrificial giving
.evangelization / proclamation
vprayer
.continue outreach to elderly, widows, widowers
.demonstrate presence in civic community
.finances
.adult education
.c1uster bulletin
.fostering ideal of total parishioner involvement
.use of facilities
.partner with other churches
.create cluster resource booklet
.realize where we can effect the most with our resources



The group then had an opportunity to voice cautions I considerations I
concerns as we look at this list and determine which to work on:

CAUTIONS I CONSIDERATIONS I CONCERNS

.we need to be leaven

.finances are presently over-stretched

.don't equate needs with additional staff

.proclaim Gospel of justice

.band together for social witness

.don't separate needs of community from spirituality

.parishes and cities stand or fall together



"<, Sharon Ternullo-Middleton
'Vince Weltzer

"""-Don Cudzilo+++
Father Peter
Rick Stoffel
Virginia McEwen
Sister St. Luke

(A)
(OLGC)
(OLGC)

(A)
(M)

The five following categories were determined by the group to accurately
represent the range of areas discussed at the meeting:

.FAMIL Y I ELDERLY I YOUTH

.NEIGHBORHOOD I OUTREACH

.FINANCES

.COMMUNICATION I PR

.SPIRITUALITY

Each person is being asked to serve as part of a work team to look at one
of these categories over the next several months.

By the conclusion of the meeting, the following had volunteered:

.FAMIL Y I ELDERLY I YOUTH

.NEIGHBORHOOD I OUTREACH

Mary McMahon
Edris Blackman
Kay M. Egan

~Betty Conheady+++
Sister Campion Bush

(A)
(M)
(A)
(OLGC)

•



.FINANCES

Jack Lynch
"-... Gerry Murty+++

Bernard Higgins
Mario DeMasi
Pat Schneider

(A)
(A)
(OLGC)
(OLGC)
(M)

.COMMUNICATIONS / PR

Carl Loewenguth
Dorothy Schwind

<, Mary Ellen Fischer
"Bob Echter
Joe Braun+++

(A)
(M)
(A)
(OLGC)
(A)

.SPIRITUALITY

~ Florence Nellis
<, Rita Donnelly+++

David Moore
"--....Margaret Hilsdorf

Sister Gertrude

(OLGC)
(M)
(OLGC)
(A)

+++For purposes of communications, I am designating this person to:

.convene the group for the initial work session

.communicate with me after the first work session
(my number is 328-3228, extension 339)

I am not expecting that this +++person necessarily serve as the
chair of this work team but I am asking that this person be the
catalyst to ensure that the work is being accomplished in a timely
fashion



IIiiii

WORK TEAM EXPECTATIONS

Before the busyness of Christmas preparations hits high gear, gather
once. (you determine date / time /Iocation - but be sure to meet)

At this meeting:

1. Use some portion of the opening prayer from the November 19
session to help you focus on your task.

2. Review the list of "AREA OF CONSIDERATIONS" from the
November 19 session.

3. Determine which "AREAS ..." appropriately belong in your area.

4. Decide who will research which points. (We are looking for more
information about the purpose of the effort, its benefit, possible
cost factors.)

5. Brainstorm resources to research egowhich other parishes have
this ministry/do it well. (If you want some hints or suggestions,
feel free to contact me.)

6. Set you next meeting. At this meeting, each person should have
completed his/her research and be prepared to share input
with the work team. This next meeting needs to be in early
January, 1995.

7. Meet as often as you need, to be prepared for our Thursday,
January 19 gathering at 7:30 PM (location to be announced).
At that meeting each work team will share their findings.

After that January 19 meeting, the finance committees will take
the recommendations of the work teams and assess costs for
implementation. Certainly, any research you can provide on
true costs for a program (at least as it is budgeted in another
parish) would help the Finance Committees to be realistic in
their assessment. Their work will be presented at the
February 11 session at OLGC school gym.



For: Spirituality Work Team Meeting
Cluster Pastoral Plan Process

Date:
Place:

December 7, 1994
Rita Donnelly's Home

Present: Sister Gertl'ud€',RitCiDo=elly, Margaret Hilsdorf,
David Moore, Florence Nellis

Opening Prayer: Florence Nellis

.'
It was an inspiring meeting with a lot of input from
each attendant. The ideas brought forth have a good
potential for pro~ress in our spiritual journey for'
the future in tho/PastoralPlan being formulated .

It w~s decided that we should meet with the Cluster
Spirituality Group and present our ideas.

Ideas to be researched:

1. What other parishes do - David Moore

2. Healing Masses - Florence Nellis

3. Meet with Cluster Brainstorming Group _ Sister Gertrude

4. Host Isaiah Revisited - Florence Nellis

5. What other-than-Catholic Churches do - Rita Donnelly

6. Introduce "Sma Ll Christian Communities" concept _ David Moore

7. R & R Weekend - Margaret Hilsdorf

8. Family/intergenerational experience _ Sister Gertrude

9. Focus on Sacrament of Reconciliation - Margaret Hilsdorf

10. Mini Retreats - followed by Pot Luck Supper _ David Moore

Follow Up Meetings:

Cluster Brainstorming Session:
Tuesday, .Jariuar-y3, 1995 - Scutari Hall

Spirituality Work Team
Tuesday, January 10, 1995 - Parish Office

RespectfUlly SUbmitted

d~fA-""e-e..7~:V
Florence Nellis



/
JANJARY 19, 1995 I'EETING RCC 19th WARD

A. PRAYER. ''Wisdan''

B. WORK i£AM REPORTS.

.FAMILY I ELDERLY I YOUTH (tan)

1. family ministry
2. cluster family event
3. elderly

• NE ICH3ORI-KlCO I OUTREAQ-I (lilac)

1. SANI 19th associat ion

.FINANCES (blue)

1. review programs
2. youth minister
3. cluster financing

.CQflJNICATIONSI PR (yellow)

1. cluster bulletin
2. review current telephone usage
3. cluster directory of services
4. cluster parishioner directory
5. P/R person

.SP IRllUAL tTY (salrron)

"ath8r MacA 1QBP
2. Father Matthew SWizdor -t+-+ l€.h{f It"
~~: .I.~~;.isitee +~++- F~ tq!:' $,SO
5.-Rene..a 1 80ReceliC±L;at;,;~eekend~ 1?7' qt>U< i L

(

i\6' focus on the sacrament of Reconciliation +++- r: [,iUTM/7. explore what non-catholic churches do ... + _ :1/' fiJI> ~
8. begin process of enrouraging SO:;'s -r- 07'-51trrA<"r 3o-iJ.
9. ITDveone weekday mass to evening with ... + l' -r + +- tfr?<- '1tk-«- 't

10. intergenerational mini-retreats +.f-+ +-+ .2J'b H

C. INPUT FRCt1 ~ r:u.- . I Le.4(.~1-) 'fr~~1
D. WORK i£AM DISO.JSSIONS I PRIORITIZING

E. NEXT S1EPS

F. CLOSING PRAYER.

SET a- _



===================================~sdom

Adapted from Wisdom 7 and Sirach 1

Come, Holy Wisdom.
Weave your mystery and profound gifts
into the fabric of our journey.
Come, Holy Spirit;
come, Holy Wisdom.

Response

~ ME ~. ~

~~

Wi, - dom.__ 0 Ho - Iy Wi,· dom.__

Blessed are you,
gracious God,
in your Holy Wisdom.

f1) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
~ ~ Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

She is a breath of your spirit,
a pure effusion of your glory,
an untarnished mirror of your active power,
and an image of your goodness.

f1) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
~ ~ Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

Artificer of all,
she knows your works
and was present when you made the world,
understanding what is pleasing to you
and in harmony with your desires.

f1) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
~ ~ Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

Her delight is ever to be with us,
playing in and about the beauty of all Creation.

f1) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
~ ~ Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

You pour her forth upon every living thing,
and lavished her upon Jesus, our brother,
our hope.



Send her forth that she might be
with us and work in us.

rf) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
~ \... Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

rf) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
~ \... Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

May she dwell deep within us,
enfold us in her light,
imbue us with strength and purpose.

Through her, enlighten our minds,
banish all fear and self-doubt,
and so fill our hearts
that we may think and speak truly.

rf) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
.L \... Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

Make to yield before her gracious presence-
all darkness and confusion,
all withholding and domination,
all rigidity and fear,
all that is in us that works against
that which we are called to do today.

rf) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
~ \... Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

rf) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
~\... Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

Above all,
may the doing of our work together
be one of the ways she fashions us
into members of the company of your
friends and prophets.

rf) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;.L\...Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.
May she hold us fast,
guide us in your ways,
and be our constant companion
today and forever.

Arnen.

rf) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
.L\... Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.===============
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====================================~sdom

Adapted from Wisdom 7 and Sirach 1

Come, Holy Wisdom.
Weave your mystery and profound gifts
into the fabric of our journey.
Come, Holy Spirit;
come, Holy Wisdom.

Response

~ AA ~. ~

~~Il
Wi, . dom.__ 0 Ho· Iy Wi,· dom.__

Blessed are you,
gracious God,
in your Holy Wisdom.

(1) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
...l ~ Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

She is a breath of your spirit,
a pure effusion of your glory,
an untarnished mirror of your active power,
and an image of your goodness.

(1) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
...l ~ Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

Artificer of all,
she knows your works
and was present when you made the world,
understanding what is pleasing to you
and in harmony with your desires.

(1) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
...l ~ Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

Her delight is ever to be with us,
playing in and about the beauty of all Creation.

(1) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
...l~ Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

You pour her forth upon every living thing,
and lavished her upon Jesus, our brother,
our hope.



Send her forth that she might be
with us and work in us.

('/) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
..l\.; Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

('/) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
..l\.; Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

Through her, enlighten our minds,
banish all fear and self-doubt,
and so fill our hearts
that we may think and speak truly.

('/) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
..l \.; Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

Make to yield before her gracious presence-
all darkness and confusion,
allwithholding and domination,
all rigidity and fear,
all that is in us that works against
that which we are called to do today.

('/) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
..l\.; Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

May she dwell deep within us,
enfold us in her light,
imbue us with strength and purpose.

May she hold us fast,
guide us in your ways,
and be our constant companion
today and forever.

Amen.

('/) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
..l \.; Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

Above all,
may the doing of our work together
be one of the ways she fashions us
into members of the company of your
friends and prophets.

('/) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
..l \.; Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.

('/) Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom;
..l\.; Wisdom, 0 Holy Wisdom.===============



WORK 1EAM: FAMIL YIELDERLYIYOUTIf

SPECIFIC CONSIDERA nON: FAMILY MINISTRY

EXPLANA nON: We recommend the formation of an ad hoc committee to work toward
forming an ongoing Cluster Family Committee.

The following are areas we suggest be explored by this committee:
J. Family oriented Religious Ed model (Pat Fox at St John's, Greece)
2. Outreach to Young Adults '
3. Involvment of children/youth in Sunday liturgies
4. Cluster parishioner visitation of elderly
5. expanding membership of exisiting societies such as

Legion of Mary, 40 Week, 200 clubs, Senior Groups etc.

RESEARCH BASE: We contacted St. John's, Greece
SI. John's, Spencerport
Holy Cross
St. Thomas, Episcopal
New Life Fellowship
Church of the Latter Day Saints, Westfall Rd
St. Lawrence

COST CONSIDERA nONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION:

No monetary cost for "exploring" the above areas.
People resource and time required for form a committee.



WORK TEAM: FAMILYIELDERLYNOUTH

SPECIFIC CONSIDERATION: CLUSTER FAM1LY EVENT

EXPLANANTION: We would like to have interested people from our three parish
communities plan an event that families, singles, young, old can come to to enj.oy a good
time together (eating, learning, playing, praying etc.). The planners would decide when,
where, what it would include. We hope this could happen two times during the next year.

RESEARCH BASE: We contacted St. John's, Greece
St. John's, Spencerport
Holy Cross
St. Thomas, Episcopal
New Life Fellowship
Church of the Latter Day Saints, Westfall Rd
St. Lawrence

COST CONSIDERATIONS FOR IMPLEMENT AnON: $200.00

WORK TEAM: FAMILYIELDERLYNOUTH

SPECIFlC CONSIDERA nON: ELDERLY

EXPLANA nON: We recommend that a VAN be explored for transportation for~th~e"'''''
elderly in need of help to get to church, doctor appointments, grocery shopping.
Included in the exploration could be new, used, donated, grants. Also insurance, paid
drivers or a pool of volunteer drivers, maintenance etc. need to be researched.

RESEARCH BASE: We contacted St. John's, Greece
St. John's, Spencerport
Holy Cross
St. Thomas, Episcopal
New Life Fellowship
Church of the Latter Day Saints, Westfall Rd
St. Lawrence

COST CONSIDERA nONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION:

No cost for researching which would then tell us a dollar figure for future budgeting.



...please use this form to recommend any specific action/program to be incorporated in the
pastoral plan for the cluster. Feel free to duplicate this form. ONLY ONE
ACTION I PROGRAM per sheet, please.

WORK TEAM:. r_\..;..N:..:..A1-J:.:..:....:<A:..::..... _

RESEARCH BASE: otJ~ Mr-'lG~lI
\~iJSJ~ff I'""UJf\Cm ,.

~i) Co~OIt WI'T\4
CO {1Jv 5 CAtIU S'T I •

COST CONSIDERATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION:
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DEACON CLAUDE LESTER

FROM: BETTY CONHEADY, TEAM CONVENOR, NEIGHBORHOOD/OUTREACH

THREE OF OUR MEMBERS ATTENDED THE SAN MEETING AT ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHURCH. THE
PURPOSE OF THAT MEETING WAS TO DEFINE PROBLEMS IN OUR CLUSTER AREA AND TO SEEK
SOLUTIONS.
I ALSO ATTENDED THE 19TH WARD COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION'S SEMINAR ON VIOLENCE.
WE BELIEVE THAT HEARING HOW PEOPLE FEEL ABOUT THE NEIGHBORHOOD, THEIR FEARS,
THEIR HOPES, AND SUGGESTIONS WILL ENABLE US TO DEFINE AN AREA IN WHICH WE CAN
WORK EFFECTIVELY.

.'
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Communications Group
"from the thoughts of many, comes 1\ voice of one"

Our Goals for Communication·

------

1: Within our own parishes.
2: Parish to Parish.
3: Cluster to Community

The following recommendations were designed to create the best effect, in the shortest
time, with the least amount of expense to the cluster. The group feels that other changes
and goals can be set at a later time, when more is known about how the overall cluster
changes are doing.

Install a single line with either an answering machine or voice mail
box, to give the cluster mass schedule. Publish this number in the
bulletin, telephone directory and give It to local businesses. i.e.
Hotels, restaurants, etc .. This allows for rapid change if needed,
and could become the focal point for a single number system
for the cluster.

Cluster Bulletin
" Single bulletin for all 3 parishes. This fosters community.
" Saves 2 person's work by using single staff to assemble and submit

the bulletin. Frees staff for other needs.
Eliminate the monthly cluster calendar insert by including it in the
last bulletin of the month. This would save on printing, paper,
copier charges, manpower to insert into bulletins, etc.
Note: Print some monthly schedules to leave at the doors of each
church for those who wish to have them.
Make provisions for muiling the bulletin to the homebound, local
businesses, etc ..
Staff letter column, would allow the cluster staff to share their ideas
and skills with everyone in the cluster on a rotating basis and
would free the staff from having to write such a column on as
regular a basis.

Review current telephone usage.
The current system of multiple locations, and telephone numbers
does nothing to foster community. This also creates an expense
for each parish that may be lowered by consolidation.

1:

2.



•

. d

Cluster Directory of Services.
Booklet form for new parishioners or anyone who would like to
know who, what, where and how to call staff of the cluster.

Cluster Parishioner Directory.
Picture directory of all 3 parishes. This would be run by
parishioners and not staff. There is no charge for this type of
directory, just the time needed to coordinate it.

P/R Person.
This is the only recommendation that would probably require extra
cost to the cluster.

* Look to It part-time, or intern type person from local college. The
position would help the cluster to reach out to the surrounding
community via local papers, community calendars, posters, etc ..
We estimate that this may cost about $50/wk for such a position.

These are the recommendations that we feel can be achieved during the rest of this year
and will set a foundation for further enhancements over the next several years .



Communications Group
"from the thoughts of many, comes a voice of one"

Our Goals for Communication -

I: Within our own parishes.
2: Parish to Parish.
3: Cluster to Community

The following recommendations were designed to create the best effect, in the shortest
time, with the least amount of expense to the cluster. The group feels that other changes
and goals can be set at a later time, when more is known about how the overall cluster
changes are doing.

1: Cluster Bulletin
* Single bulletin for all 3 parishes. This fosters community.
* Saves 2 person's work by using single staff to assemble and submit

the bulletin. Frees staff for other needs.
Eliminate the monthly cluster calendar insert by including it in the
last bulletin of the month. This would save on printing, paper,
copier charges, manpower to insert into bulletins, etc.
Note: Print some monthly schedules to leave at the doors of each
church for those who wish to have them.
Make provisions for mailing the bulletin to the homebound, local
businesses, etc ..
Staff letter column, would allow the cluster staff to share their ideas
and skills with everyone in the cluster on a rotating basis and
would free the staff from having to write such a column on as
regular a basis.

*

*

*
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2. Review current telephone usage.
The current system of multiple locations, and telephone numbers
does not foster community. This also creates an expense
for each parish that may be lowered by consolidation.

* Install a single line with either an answering machine or voice mail
box, to give the cluster mass schedule. Publish this number in the
bulletin, telephone directory and give it to local businesses. i.e.
Hotels, restaurants, etc.. This allows for rapid change if needed,
and could become the focal point for a single number system
for the cluster.

3. Cluster Directory of Services.
Booklet form for new parishioners or anyone who would like to
know who, what, where and how to call staff of the cluster.

4. Cluster Parishioner Directory.
Picture directory of all 3 parishes. This would be run by
parishioners and not staff. There is no charge for this type of
directory, just the time needed to coordinate it.

s. PIR Person.
This is the only recommendation that would probably require extra
cost to the cluster.

* Look to a part-time, or intern type person from local college. The
position would help the cluster to reach out to the surrounding
community via local papers, community calendars, posters, etc ..
We estimate that this may cost about $50/wk for such a position.

These are the recommendations that we feel can be achieved during the rest of this year
and will set a foundation for further enhancements over the next several years.

RWE 1/19/95
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...please use this form to recommend any specific action/program to be incorporated in the
pastoral plan for the cluster. Feel free to duplicate this form. ONLY ONE
ACTION I PROGRAM per sheet, please. I~ ~b;;-
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·..please use this form to recommend any specific action/program to be incorporated in the
pastoral plan for the cluster. Feel free to duplicate this form. ONLY ONE
ACTION I PROGRAM per sheet, please. ;f~ ~'l-'~5b
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TO: Elected members of Parish Councils
of the Roman Catholic Community
of the 19th Ward

FROM: Deacon Claude Lester
ROMAN CATHOLIC

DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER

DATE: July 6, 1995

RE: Upcoming meeting

1150 Buffalo Road
Rochester, Ne\N York 14624-1890

716-328-3210
fax 716-328-3149

I look forward to meeting wi th you on next Monday, July 11 from
7:00 9:00 PM at Scutari Hall in the basement of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church. This site was chosen for this meeting to
accommodate the number of persons attending, in the convenience
of air-conditioning.

At that time we will: .begin with prayer,
.review the input received on this plan-

ning process to date,
.discuss the first pha~e of data-

collection in the local
business/civic community

Staff will not be present at this meeting; they have sensitively
chosen to give you as the Council leadership of the cluster the
opportunity to freely speak your reservations and hopes for this
process. This session will not be video-taped.

As we go forward with this process, if I can be of any assistance
to you between sessions, please do not desitate to call me at the
Pastoral Center number, extension 339.



OUR PRA YER THIS DAY

CALL TO PRA YER.

presider: Loving God, we come before you this day filled with many cares, aware
of numerous needs, pressed with countless demands on our time,
energies and resources.

We realize that our bodies can become tired from trying to do what is
right. We may wonder if all our efforts will make any difference.
We may even become discouraged because the task can often
seem overwhelming.

We take this time to rededicate ourselves to you, to ask your blessing
on our work, to recall the mission which we share.

Bless us with your spirit, send us the spirit of our brother Jesus, to give
us insight and understanding, to give us gentleness with self
and others, to give us hope, to allow us to see possibilities, to be
once again filled with the excitement of what our future can hold.

Bring us to a unity of heart and mind and purpose. We make this
prayer, in the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit. Amen.

REMEMBERING OUR MISSION.

presider:

ALL:

For nearly nine months we have pursued aspects of a planning process
for the Roman Catholic Community of the 19th Ward. Let us give
thanks to our God for the blessings of this time together and recall
the words of our cluster mission statement draft.

"To embrace Jesus
in our lives...

To welcome all who
come to us...

To search out all who
need us...

To witness to all
the Good News of Christ.

This is our mission
as the

Roman Catholic Community of the 19th Ward."



 .~.~
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RECALLING THE PRINCIPLES OF THIS PROCESS.

presider: Each time we have gathered, we have worked with this process
which is meant to enhance the spiritual and ecclesial
maturity of the community through reflection, assessment
and planning. As we continue our work this day, let us be
reminded of the shaping principles of this process.

response: (will be sung after each of the petitions)I.'~R~:<~
:: . c,:: I~··:.I r: wim~. this I ., __

#1. May we strive to have strong community input in this process ..

#2. May this process be a vehicle to express our unity and identity
as a cluster within our diversity of three parishes ...

#3. May our staff members be included in our work, but not dominate
it. .

#4. May this process always keep in mind the perspectives of the
larger community ...

#5. May we continue to encourage decision-making dialogue at the
grassroots ...

#6. May our conversation be complete with members of each of the
three parishes ...

#7. May our ministry shape our budget...

#8. May our plans help us to look to the future ...

presider: As this day builds on our work thus far, may we honor what
has been accomplished in previous sessions and be mindful
of the needs we have named:

.spirituality

.family I elderly I youth

.neighborhood I outreach

.communications I public relations

.finances
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